
CONTACT  DETAILS

Email: director@misssilverstate.com

Website: www.misssilverstate.com.com

Wardrobe: Victoria Claires

ABOUT  US

Welcome to the inaugural Silver

State JRS. pageant! Our sister

pageant, Miss Silver State USA is the

official preliminary to Miss Nevada

USA & Miss Nevada Teen USA. Our

mission is to bring the younger

generation along for the journey of a

lifetime. We are thrilled to welcome

our JRS. program to join in on all

appearances and community service

projects.

AREAS  OF  COMPETITION

FUN FASHION

Also known as Outfit of Choice, this

area of competition allows each

contestants to showcase their

individuality, personality and fashion

sense. Each contestant will model her

clothing for 30 seconds

 

EVENING GOWN

All contestants must wear a long

gown of choice. It should compliment

her body type and color should

compliment her skin tone. Score will

not be based on price of gown but

based on how the contestant exudes

confidence and personality. Each

contestant will model her gown for 30

seconds.

 

ONSTAGE QUESTION

This will be a simple question to get

to know the contestant. "What do you

want to be when you grow up? Tell us

about your best friend" etc.

 

Contestants will be given a walking

pattern, but can use their own

custom walking pattern.

 

-Must be the appropriate age by Jan 1, 2021

-Little 7-9 JR. 10-12

-Contestant must live in the United States.

-Entry fee $100

-If there is a tie, we will take the highest evening gown

score.

-Each contestant crowned will be asked to crown their

successor.

-There is NOT a national pageant

-Title holders will be invited to all parades & events (not

mandatory)

-Contestants will submit birth certificate

-Contestant will show good sportsmanship at all times

-To enter: Fill out the form on the official website.

-Tickets $5 each

 

 

 

 

RULES  & REQUIREMENTS

 
LOCATION

AWARDS

Victoria Claires Formal Wear - 4205 S. Grand Canyon Dr. 

Ste. 7

-Embroidered sash and crown

-Invitation to all appearances

-Official Facebook page

-Official Instagram page

-2 tickets to all official Silver State preliminary pageants

-Gift Certificate to Victoria Claire's


